
LIBREVILLE: Veteran 44-year-old goalkeeper Essam El Hadary
saved from Bertrand Traore’s spot-kick to allow Egypt to beat
Burkina Faso 4-3 on penalties on Wednesday as they secured
their place in the Africa Cup of Nations final. A tense semi-final
in Libreville had ended 1-1 after 90 minutes and extra time,
with Roma star Mohamed Salah’s superb 66th-minute opener
for the Egyptians quickly cancelled out by Aristide Bance for
Burkina Faso.

That goal was the first conceded by El Hadary-the oldest
ever player at the Cup of Nations-in 653 minutes at the tour-
nament going back to 2010. Abdallah El Said missed Egypt’s
first penalty in the shoot-out but El Hadary kept the Pharaohs
in it when he saved from opposing goalkeeper Herve Koffi,
before denying Traore from the last kick.

For Egypt, the record seven-time champions of Africa, the
win completes a remarkable journey all the way to the final in
their first appearance at the tournament after a seven-year
absence. Unbeaten in 24 games at the tournament, they will
play Cameroon or Ghana in Gabon’s capital on Sunday as they
look to reclaim a trophy they had won three times in a row
between 2006 and 2010 before their fall from grace.

Cameroon and Ghana meet in Franceville in the second
semi-final on Thursday. “They were better than us and had
several chances that they didn’t take,” admitted Egypt’s
Argentine coach Hector Cuper. “We were very tired and our
wish was to go to penalties because then anything can hap-
pen. We are delighted to be in the final.”

Burkina Faso, who were hoping to repeat their run to the
final in 2013, will instead go to Port-Gentil for the third-place
play-off on Saturday. Their coach Paulo Duarte said: “Looking
at the match-not the penalties because Egypt won those
thanks to a goalkeeper with enormous experience-if one team
had to win it was us.”

At a Stade de l’Amitie that was once again a long way from
full, Burkina Faso enjoyed the better of the game for long

spells but came up against an Egypt side transformed under
Cuper. The Pharaohs had not conceded a goal at this Cup of
Nations coming into this last-four tie, with a well organised
defence complemented by the extraordinary El Hadary, who
broke the record for the oldest ever player at the competition
when he came off the bench in Egypt’s first group game.

SALAH STUNNER 
Without the injured Arsenal midfielder Mohamed Elneny,

Egypt handed a start to Mahmoud Kahraba, who had come on
to get the winner in the quarter-final against Morocco, while
Bance came into the Burkina Faso starting line-up. With him
leading the line the Stallions were the better side in the first
half and El Hadary had to save from Blati Toure while the
impressive Prejuce Nakoulma sent a rising effort.

Trezeguet and Kahraba both threatened Koffi’s goal as the
first half ended goalless, while El Hadary batted away another
free-kick from Traore after the restart.  And it looked set to be
another classic smash and grab act from the Egyptians as
they opened the scoring just before the midway point in the
second half. 

After some patient build-up play, Ahmed Elmohamady’s
ball into the box found Kahraba, who controlled and laid it off
for Roma winger Salah to blast a first-time strike high into the
net. Yet Burkina Faso kept going and the Egypt defense was
breached for the first time at this Cup of Nations thanks to
giant striker Bance. 

Steeve Yago’s backheel found Charles Kabore and the
captain’s flighted ball was controlled and smashed home
from close range in one lighting-fast action by Bance, ending
El Hadary’s remarkable record of invincibility at the tourna-
ment at just short of 11 hours. El Hadary then needed to be
alert to tip over from substitute Banou Diawara in stoppage
time, ensuring the game went to the extra period and then
penalties. — AFP 
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44-year-old El Hadary 
takes Egypt into final

LIBREVILLE: Egypt players run celebrating after winning the African Cup of Nations semifinal soccer match between
Burkina Faso and Egypt at the Stade de l’Amitie. — AP 

Suarez, Messi hand 
Barca lead in Copa 

MADRID: Wonder goals from Luis Suarez and Lionel Messi left
Barcelona with a 2-1 Copa del Rey semi-final, first leg advan-
tage over Atletico Madrid to take back to the Camp Nou next
week. Suarez’s solo effort and a thunderous strike from Messi
gave Barca a deserved commanding lead at half-time.

Yet, Atletico roared back after the break as Antoine
Griezmann halved the arrears and the hosts went close to an
equaliser as they piled on the pressure in the final stages.
However, Diego Simeone’s men were left to rue their slow
start with Barca now favourites to make a fourth straight Cup
final ahead of the second leg on February 7.

“It is normal that playing here at their home they would
push us and they were much better in the second-half than
the first,” said Suarez. “The didn’t have anything to lose. They
risked a lot more and made us suffer a little.” The honours
have been split two apiece in the four previous two-legged
ties between these sides in the past three seasons.

Yet there was a gulf in class as Barca took control in the first
45 minutes. It took just seven minutes for Suarez to open the
scoring with his seventh goal in nine appearances against
Atletico. The Uruguayan ran half the length of the field, leav-
ing Diego Godin and Stefan Savic in his wake, before slotting
the ball home with the outside of his foot into the far corner.

Suarez should have had a second when he was played in
by Neymar,  but,  inside of going for goal,  the former
Liverpool striker tried to return the ball to the Brazilian who
couldn’t control. Messi was the source of most of Barca’s
best moves and sealed a scintillating first-half performance
with a stunning finish for the second 12 minutes before half-
time when he blasted home off the inside of the post from
outside the box.

‘POSITIVE FEELING’ 
Atletico had offered precious little other than one effort

from Koke that dipped onto the roof of the net before the
break. However, the hosts were a team transformed after the
break with Fernando Torres introduced alongside Griezmann
up front. “We spoke at half-time and I think in the second-half
we got close to the team we have always been,” said Atletico
boss Simeone. “I am left with that positive feeling. We were
close to a draw, we fronted up against all the difficulties we
faced in the first-half.”

Atletico were back in the tie just before the hour mark
when a free-kick to the back post found Godin and his header
across goal was turned home by Griezmann. The French inter-
national had a glorious chance to then level moments later
when he was picked out perfectly by Filipe Luis’s low cross.
However, Griezmann’s effort was straight at Jasper Cillessen,
who saved from point blank range.

Barca could have put the tie to bed with a third away goal
as a Messi free-kick was brilliantly turned onto the bar by
Miguel Angel Moya. Neymar then had a glorious chance as
Messi again split the Atletico defence, but his careless finish
flew miles over the bar with just Moya to beat. Barca could
and arguably should have been punished in the latter stages
as Torres flicked another fine Luis cross inches wide. Torres
also fired wide with a much better opening from the edge of
the area before Griezmann rifled a thirty-yard strike inches
past Cillessen’s far post. — AFP 

MADRID: FC Barcelona’s Luis Suarez, left, duels for the ball
with Atletico de Madrid Filipe Luis during a Spanish Copa
del Rey semifinal first round soccer match between
Atletico de Madrid and FC Barcelona at the Vicente
Calderon stadium. — AP 


